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8 Abstract

9 Electroreduction–oxidation of CO2 was studied by anodic stripping voltammetry on different SPE electrodes. The
10 catalytic capacity of these electrodes for CO2 electroreduction was examined by comparing the oxidation charges of
11 both the products (R(CO2)) produced by electroreduction of CO2 (Qox) and the adsorbed hydrogen (QH). SEM
12 analysis was used to understand the catalytic capacity of different electrodes. A new electrochemical system based
13 on a PtAu-SPE electrode, which had the best comprehensive catalytic capacity among the investigated electrodes,
14 showed a satisfactory linear response (Qox) to CO2 concentration in the range 0–40% when adsorption time
15 tad O 1 min. In addition, this system possessed advantages such as no leakage, high efficiency, excellent
16 reproducibility and good stability. Furthermore, the composition of R(CO2) on the Pt-SPE and the Pt alloy-SPE
17 electrodes was investigated by XPS analysis.

18

19 1. Introduction

20 Quantitative determination of CO2 is very important in
21 environmental protection, medical diagnosis and indus-
22 trial safety control. However, it is difficult to detect CO2

23 directly by chemical methods due to the stability of the
24 molecule.
25 The Stow–Severinghaus sensor [1] detects CO2 indi-
26 rectly by measuring the pH-shift of a bicarbonate
27 electrolyte, its application is limited by the logarithmic
28 response behavior and the interference by other pH-
29 shifting gases.
30 Giner observed that CO2 can be reduced by adsorbed
31 hydrogen atoms (Had), forming ‘reduced’ CO2 (R(CO2))
32 on a Pt working electrode when the electrode was kept at
33 the potential of hydrogen adsorption in an acidic
34 solution. This process could be expressed by the equa-
35 tion: CO2 þHad ! RðCO2Þ: RðCO2Þ could be oxidized
36 quantitatively when an anodic scanning potential was
37 applied to the working electrode. Thus CO2 could be
38 indirectly determined [2, 3]. This electrochemical tech-
39 nique for CO2 detection was called anodic stripping
40 voltammetry (ASV). Subsequently, electroreduction-oxi-
41 dation and/or quantitative determination of CO2 on
42 noble metal electrodes in the acidic solution has been
43 much studied [4–8]. These CO2 detection systems using
44 ASV suffered from leakage problems and a relatively low

45efficiency because liquid electrolyte has to be used. Solid
46polymer electrolyte (SPE) provides the possibility to
47design a solid-state electrochemical system [9] without
48leakage, and the chemical plating method described by
49Takenaka and Torikai (abbreviated as ‘T–T method’)
50[10] makes it feasible to fabricate a highly efficient
51electrode on a Nafion membrane (a kind of SPE) for the
52reduction or oxidation of a gas directly in the vapor
53phase. Based on the concepts above, a new type of SPE-
54hydrophobic gas diffusion electrode [11] was designed
55and subsequently SPE-O2 [12, 13], SPE-CO [14] and SPE-
56H2S [15, 16] sensors were successfully developed.
57In this study, different SPE electrodes were prepared
58for the construction of a CO2 detection system. The
59catalytic capacity of these electrodes for CO2 electrore-
60duction was investigated by both ASV and SEM. The
61electrode with the best comprehensive catalytic capacity
62(i.e. the PtAu-SPE electrode) was chosen to further
63fabricate a highly efficient CO2 detection system. In
64addition, the composition of CO2 electroreduction prod-
65ucts (R(CO2)) on the Pt-SPE and the Pt alloy-SPE
66electrodes were examined by XPS. Data for the output
67signals of the system were repeated at least three times
68and the reproducibility of the data is within ±0.5%. To
69the best of our knowledge, this study is the first to report
70the use of the PtAu-SPE electrode based system to
71quantitatively determine CO2 concentration.
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72 2. Experimental

73 The SPE-based system is shown schematically in Fig-
74 ure 1. Acid-treated (HClO4, 4 mol l)1) Nafion� 117
75 membrane (perfluorinated sulfonic cation-exchange
76 membrane, Du Pont) was used as SPE membrane.

77 2.1. Preparation of the working electrode

78 The working electrode (named SPE electrode in this
79 paper, S ¼ 0.5 cm2) was prepared according to the T-T
80 method [10] with a two-compartment glass tube. The
81 noble metal salt solution was in one compartment and
82 the reducing agent (NaBH4 or N2H4 solution) was in the
83 other, and these two compartments were separated by a
84 piece of Nafion film. The Pt-SPE or the Au-SPE
85 electrode was prepared by reducing 2.5 ml H2PtCl6 or
86 HAuCl4 into Pt or Au on the Nafion film. The PtRh-
87 SPE electrode was prepared by reducing noble metal salt
88 mixtures (2 ml H2PtCl6 and 0.5 ml H3RhCl6). The
89 PtAu-SPE electrode was prepared by first depositing a
90 Au layer on the Nafion film from 0.5 ml HAuCl4,
91 followed by a Pt layer from 2 ml H2PtCl6. The RhAu-
92 SPE electrode was prepared using the same procedure as
93 that of the PtAu-SPE electrode preparation, the only
94 difference being that the deposition layer was Rh from
95 2 ml H3RhCl6. All concentrations of the noble metal
96 salts were 0.02 mol l)1.

97 2.2. Preparation of counter and reference electrodes

98 Two pieces of Teflon-bonded Pt black membrane were
99 mechanically pressed onto one side of the Nafion

100 membrane; the larger one (S ¼ 0.5 cm2) served as
101 counter electrode, and the smaller one (S ¼ 0.1 cm2),

102which faced the surrounding air, served as reference
103electrode.
104Finally, these SPE electrodes were dipped in 4 mol l)1

105H2SO4 for 24 h before they were set in the detection
106system as shown in Figure 1.

1072.3. Instrumental measurements

108Electrochemical measurements were conducted with a
109SHD-1 pontentiostat (Yanbian Electrochemical Instru-
110ments Factory, China) and a 4086 X-Y recorder (The
111Fourth Instruments Factory of Chongqing, China). All
112gases were provided by Beifen Company of Beijing (CO2

113of different concentrations were prepared by diluting
114CO2 with N2).
115SEM analysis was conducted with a X-650 scanning
116electron microanalyser (HITACHI). XPS analysis was
117conducted with a XSAM800 instrument (KRATOS).
118The Mg-Ka target at 1253.6 eV and 16 mA · 12.5 kV
119was used in the experiment. The samples were detected
120under 2 · 10)7 Pa and the reference energy was vs C1s

121(284.6 eV).
122All experiments were carried out at room tempera-
123ture. All potentials were measured vs a Pt/air reference
124electrode and all gas flow rates were 40 ml min)1.

1253. Results and discussion

1263.1. Catalyst selection for CO2 electroreduction

127The main aim of the experiments of this part was to
128compare the catalytic capacity of different SPE elec-
129trodes for CO2 electroreduction and to select the best for
130the fabrication of a CO2 detection system.
131The electroreduction–oxidation of CO2 on different
132SPE electrodes was studied by ASV. Before the mea-
133surement, the working electrode was scanned repeatedly
134under pure N2 (P99.999%) between )1.15 and 0.5 V
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Fig. 1. Scheme of the SPE-based system for CO2 detection. (1) Plastic

shell; (2) perforated Teflon plate; (3) Teflon membrane; (4) working

electrode; (5) Nafion membrane; (6) counter electrode; (7) reference

electrode; (8) opening to air; (9) sample gas inlet.

Fig. 2. The typical voltammogram on Pt-SPE electrode. Solid curve,

cyclic voltammogram in pure N2 atomosphere; dotted curve; anodic

stripping voltammogram after adsorbing CO2 for 5 min (Ead (CO2

adsorption potential) ¼ )0.95 V; Scan rate ¼ 20 mV s)1; Scan direc-

tion: as the arrowhead shown).
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135 until a reproducible cyclic voltammogram appeared.
136 The working electrode was then kept in the potential
137 range of hydrogen adsorption and the gas supply was
138 switched to pure CO2 (P99.995%) for 5 min. CO2 was
139 then removed with a N2 stream and an anodic scanning
140 voltammogram was recorded. A typical voltammogram
141 is shown in Figure 2.
142 An oxidation peak of R(CO2) was observed on a Pt-
143 SPE electrode. Similar phenomena were observed on the
144 PtAu-SPE, the PtRh-SPE and the RhAu-SPE elec-
145 trodes with the exception of the Au-SPE electrodes.
146 This indicates that only a SPE electrode containing Pt
147 or Rh has catalytic capacity for CO2 electroreduction.
148 This result is in agreement with the study of Vassiliev
149 et al. [4].
150 The oxidation charge of R(CO2) (Qox), which can be
151 calculated by integrating the oxidation current peak of
152 R(CO2), is an important parameter to evaluate the
153 catalytic capacity to CO2 electroreduction. The rela-
154 tionships between Qox and Ead on different SPE elec-
155 trodes are shown in Figure 3. Curves 2 and 3 in
156 Figure 3, corresponding to electrodes not containing
157 Rh, have the same shape and their Ead for the maximal
158 Qox are )1.0 V. However, curves 1 and 4, corresponding
159 to the Rh-containing electrodes, have different shapes,
160 and their Ead for the maximal Qox shift negatively. This
161 negative shift of the Ead for the maximal Qox of the Rh-
162 containing electrode may be explained on the basis of
163 the greater adsorbability of the sulphate ion on Rh as

164compared to Pt [6]. This implies that the process and
165products of CO2 electroreduction on Rh-containing
166electrodes may be different from those on electrodes not
167containing Rh. It is also shown in Figure 3 that CO2 can
168be reduced in the hydrogen evolution region on these
169SPE electrodes. This is in accord with the study of
170Taguchi et al. for noble metal electrodes in solution [17].
171The RhAu-SPE electrode was not investigated in the
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Fig. 3. The relationship between Qox and Ead on different SPE

electrodes. (n), the PtRh-SPE electrode; (d), the PtAu-SPE electrode;

(m), the Pt-SPE electrode; (.), the RhAu-SPE electrode.

Fig. 4. SEM top views of the Pt-SPE and the Pt alloy-SPE electrodes. (a) the PtRh-SPE electrode; (b) the PtAu-SPE electrode; (c) the Pt-SPE

electrode.
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172 following study because its catalytic capacity is much
173 poorer than that of the other electrodes.
174 Furthermore, Figure 3 indicates that the catalytic
175 capacity of the Pt alloy-SPE electrode is higher than that
176 of the Pt-SPE electrode. The fact is probably attribut-
177 able to the larger specific surface of the Pt alloy-SPE
178 electrodes. The area of the specific surface can be
179 reflected by the roughness factor (RF) which is the ratio
180 of the real-to-geometric surface area. The RF values of
181 the electrodes corresponding to curve 1, 2 and 3 in
182 Figure 3 are 726, 705 and 487 respectively. This indi-
183 cates that the specific surface of the Pt alloy-SPE
184 electrode is much larger than that of the Pt-SPE
185 electrode. The SEM top views of the Pt-SPE and the
186 Pt alloy-SPE electrodes are shown in Figure 4. It is
187 obvious that the average diameter of the particles of the
188 Pt alloy-SPE electrode is much smaller than that of the
189 Pt-SPE electrode. Therefore, SEM analysis strongly
190 supported the conclusion. It should be mentioned that
191 the catalytic capacity of an electrode is governed by two
192 factors, one is the nature of the catalyst, the other is the
193 specific surface area of the catalyst. For the PtRh-SPE
194 electrode, besides having high specific area, the nature of
195 both Pt and Rh having catalytic capacity for CO2

196 electroreduction is another reason leading to the excel-
197 lent catalytic capacity of the PtRh-SPE electrode.
198 The oxidation charge of Had (QH), which can be
199 calculated by integrating the oxidation current peak of
200 Had in the voltammogram, reflects the amount of Had.
201 According to the equation: CO2 þHad ! RðCO2Þ, the
202 catalytic capacity of an electrode depends on the
203 amount of Had. Thus QH is another important param-
204 eter in evaluating the catalytic capacity of the electrode
205 to CO2 electroreduction. The QH decay curves of the
206 PtRh-SPE and the PtAu-SPE electrodes are shown in
207 Figure 5 for comparison. The first cycle of the decay
208 curves was determined by the appearance of the first
209 reproducible cyclic voltammogram of a SPE electrode.
210 QH of the PtRh-SPE electrode decreased sharply with

211increasing cycle number. This means that the decay of
212the catalytic capacity of the PtRh-SPE electrode is
213serious. This is probably due to the dissolution of Rh at
214the interface of the alloy layer and the Nafion film,
215which can cause both the loss of Rh and disconnection
216of metal particles of the alloy layer. In contrast, the
217PtAu-SPE electrode showed no decrease in QH with
218increased scanning. This indicates that the PtAu-SPE
219electrode is much more stable than the PtRh-SPE
220electrode in acid conditions and the catalytic capacity
221of the former electrode is higher than that of the latter in
222the long run. Therefore, the PtAu-SPE electrode had the
223best catalytic capacity among the investigated electrodes
224and it was selected for the fabrication of a CO2 detection
225system.

2263.2. Quantitative determination of CO2 on the PtAu-SPE
227based system

228In the PtAu-SPE based system, the PtAu-SPE electrode
229worked as the sensing electrode and a piece of gas
230diffusion-limiting membrane (Teflon membrane) was
231placed on it to maintain the CO2 flux constant. Ead was
232controlled at )1.00 V for CO2 adsorption. According to
233Giner [18], when keeping tad at a relatively low value
234with other parameters, being maintained constant, CO2

235electroreduction is controlled by CO2 diffusion, and Qox

236is proportional to CO2 concentration. A plot of Qox

237against CO2 concentration at different tad is shown in
238Figure 6. In the concentration range 0–40%, Qox

239increases linearly with CO2 concentration when
240tadO1 min, but when tad>1 min, the relationship
241between Qox and CO2 concentration is not linear. This
242result is consistent with that reported for a Pt electrode
243in acidic solution [5]. It is also shown in Figure 6 that
244even when tad>1min, Qox is proportional to CO2

245concentration in a relatively narrow concentration range
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Fig. 5. The decay curves of QH in N2. (n), the PtRh-SPE electrode;

(m), the PtAu-SPE electrode.
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Fig. 6. A plot of Qox against CO2 concentration at different tad. (n),

tad ¼ 30 s; (d), tad ¼ 1 min; (m), tad ¼ 2 min; (.), tad ¼ 3 min; (¤),
tad ¼ 4 min.
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246 of CO2. These facts imply that either high CO2

247 concentration or long tad causes high coverage of
248 R(CO2) on the working electrode. This makes the
249 electrode process of CO2 electroreduction no longer
250 CO2 diffusion controlled and the deviation of the
251 relationship of Qox and CO2 concentration from linear-
252 ity is observed.

2533.3. Stability of the output signals (Qox)

254Stability of the output signals (Qox) of the PtAu-SPE
255electrode based system was consecutively tested for one
256month (30 days). The potential of the working electrode
257was kept at )1.00 V for CO2 adsorption. Forty percent
258CO2 (flow rate ¼ 40 ml min)1) was introduced into the
259system for 1 min per day. The relationship of the output
260signals (Qox) with time is shown in Figure 7. The output
261signal shows almost no change in one month, indicating
262that the PtAu-SPE electrode based system possesses the
263advantage of good stability.

2643.4. XPS analysis of R(CO2)

265The analysis of R(CO2) compositions on the Pt-SPE and
266the Pt alloy-SPE electrodes was carried out by XPS
267peak-fitted-analysis. As shown in Figure 8, the fitted
268curve (the dashed line), accumulated by the character-
269istic curves of C-containing compound (the dotted line),
270agreed very well with the original curve (the solid line) in
271the energy range 282.0–292.0 eV (the binding energy
272scope of the C-containing compounds). This means, in
273this energy range the original curve can be regarded as
274the accumulation of the dotted lines. Therefore, infor-
275mation about the R(CO2) adsorbates on the SPE
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Fig. 7. The relationship of the output signals (Qox) with time on the

PtAu-SPE electrode based system.
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Fig. 8. XPS peak-fitted-analysis of R(CO2) on Pt-SPE and Pt alloy-SPE electrodes. (a) Blank SPE film; (b) Pt-SPE electrode; (c) PtAu-SPE

electrode; (d) PtRh-SPE electrode; R(CO2) are all formed at Ead ¼ )1.00 V. ——, the original curve recorded by XPS apparatus, includes

information of all C-containing compounds adsorbed on the SPE electrode; ÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆ, the characteristic curve of different C-containing compound; -

- - - - -, the fitted curve for simulation of the original one, accumulated by dotted curves. (The peaks of the original curve, whose bonding energy is

under 282.0 eV, are induced by impurities of the XPS system.)
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276 electrode, which were recorded by the original curve,
277 could be actually reflected by the dotted lines. Com-
278 pared with Figure 8 (a) (the background graph), there
279 are two more dotted lines in both Figure 8(b) and (c).
280 According to the peak binding energy at 287.7 eV and
281 ca. 289.0 eV, these two dotted lines represent the
282 characteristic curves of –CO– and –COO) respectively.
283 Similarly, the further dotted line in Figure 8(d) repre-
284 sents the characteristic curves of –CO–. That is to say,
285 the components of R(CO2) on the Pt-SPE and the PtAu-
286 SPE electrodes are the same, but differ from that on the
287 PtRh-SPE electrode. This corroborates the conjecture
288 that the process and products of CO2 electroreduction
289 on Rh-containing electrodes may be different from those
290 on the other electrodes in Section 3.1.

291 4. Conclusion

292 The catalytic capacity of different SPE electrodes for
293 CO2 electroreduction was investigated by both ASV and
294 SEM. The initial catalytic capacity of the PtRh-SPE
295 electrode was very high, but this electrode was very
296 unstable under cyclic scanning, this being probably due
297 to Rh dissolution. The PtAu-SPE electrode was found
298 to have an excellent comprehensive catalytic capacity
299 and was selected as the sensing electrode for the CO2

300 detection system. This system showed a satisfactory
301 linear response (Qox) to CO2 concentration (0–40%)
302 when tad O1 min. In addition, this system has a number
303 of other attractive advantages, such as high efficiency,
304 no leakage problem, high catalytic capacity, excellent
305 reproducibility and good stability. Hence, this PtAu-
306 SPE based system shows promise for development as a
307 practical CO2 sensor.
308 XPS analysis showed that R(CO2) adsorbed on the Pt-
309 SPE or the PtAu-SPE electrode included –CO– and –
310 COO), while that adsorbed on the PtRh-SPE electrode

311only included –CO–, thus suggesting a different mecha-
312nism of CO2 electroreduction on the PtRh-SPE electrode.
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